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CUBNTRE HALL, PA., THURS, Nov. 11, 

The crop of murders and suicides as 
chronicled in the dailies is enormous. 

irl —— 

IT seems to go very hard with the 
Quay plunderers to swallow Swallow's 

vote, 

li 

Tue steamer Idaho, foundered in 

eight fathoms of water on Saturday 

morning off Lone Point on Lake Erle. 

Nineteen lives were lost, 

By lat. .t] intelligence from Ohio it 

goes that enough of anti-Hanna assem- 

blymen will unite with the Democrats 

to elect Gov. Bushnell to Hanna's seat 

io the senate. 

eel min 

THE talk 

try and Spain as on the eve of breaking 

nln 

of war between our coun- 

out, is all bosh gotten up by specula- 

tors in grain and stocks. 

present danger 

United States and Spain. 

is no 

the 

There 

of a war between 

epee 

Senator Hanna accounts for the Re- 

publican breakdown in Ohio by saying 

that * 

ple careless,” 

‘good times have made the peo- 

It is strange that good 

times should put ginger into the Dem- 
ocracy while operating as an opiate on 

the other fellows! thinks the 
— 

of the Democratic 

SAYS. 

Record. 

Chairman Jones, 

national committee, 

“1 regard the results of the elections 

to the Demo- 

is all they could 
favorable 

It 

ask and more than many of us expect 

as particularly 

crats everywhere, 

ed.” 

Wp 

Wharton Barker, 

nent Republicans in favor of clean gov- 

dev. Dr. 

next 

The 

replies that he is willing if it 

sired. 

and other promi- 

ernment, Swal- 

low 

have urged 

run for governor, 

Reform candidate. 

to year, 

I wlor 

de- 
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is 

EE 

Tue recent election in this state 

shows the Republicans tobe a minori- | 

and | 

Swallow-Thompson vole is 10.000 lar- | 

ty party, since the Democratic 

ger than the corruption ticket polled. 

Combining these elements next year 

favor of honest 

sult in 

tic 

in 

or i governor, 

- csc fon Wns cous 

(tov, 

day, 

giving 

idence in the past year. 
be people 

for showing by their votes at 

Hastings has appointed Thurs- 

November 25, as a day of Thanks- 

, for the bountif 

It woul 

fitting that the offer thanks 

the re- 

cent election, Democrats and Republi- 

by a larg 
robbery in high places. 

cans, re condemn majority 

ntl 

Judge Frazer handed down an opin- 
ion in quarter session court, Pittsburg, 

Saturday, in which he 

North Dakota divorcee is worthless 

the state of Pennsylvania. Then if a 
party North Dakota, 
they are single, but getiing into Penn- 

sylvania would be considered married. 

Funny laws ! 

in 

is divorced in 

——————— 

HANNA is not near certain of pluck- 

ing the senatorial plum in Ohio. On 

Tuesday 8, L. Kurtz slipped 

quietly into Cincinnati and conferred 
Charles 

al question. Ii is reported that Kurtz 
and Foraker carefully surveyed the sit- 

uation and reached an 

unfavorable to Hanna 

made 

days ago, 

“Texas is the biggest 

Gov. Taylor, of Tennessee, 

speech in Texas a few 

which he said : 

ca. 
happiness pouring from the bunghole 
of prosperity and buttered with pure 
Democracy.” 

nt 

Tere is a tribe in Central Africa 
among whom speakers in public de- 
bates are required to stand on one leg 
while speaking, and to speak only as 

long as they can so stand. A good 

rule like that adopted in civilized 
eountries would work admirably upon 
long-winded orators and tiresome ser- | 
mons, 

an A Mr smi, 

The commercial and scientific expe- 
dition to the south pole, under Herr 
Borchgrevinck, will start from Eng- 
land next July. Inquiries are now be- 
ing made for a suitable ship in Scot- 
land and Norway. The object will be 
to reach Cape Adsiri and proceed to 
the south pole on snowshoes. The 
party will include several scientific 
men. Herr Borehgrevinck will go to 

Norway at Christmas, and, with some 
Norwegian friends, practice snowshoe 
ranning. 
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Gov. Hastings is alarmed over the 
turn the elections have taken. In fact 
the entire Republican shanty is badly 
seared. 

Gov. Hastings said the other day the 
result of the election on Tuesday 2nd : 

publican party in this State, and un- 

less we get logether we will be beaten 

next year.” As to the vote cast for 

Swallow, he said it had no significance | 

as far as his personality was concerned, 
that any other candidate, running un 
der like circumstances, would 

made as good a race, 
rman ff A SY 

Tue National Grange is now in ses. 
sion at Harrisburg with a large atten- 

dance from the different states. J. 

Brigham, of Ohio, is master of the Na- 

tional Grange. There are a number of 

prominent agriculturists present, who 
take an earnest interest in whatever 

forth in this direction 

upon justice, 

ure 

public. 
The State Grange also met ¢ 

risburg this week. 

Har- al 
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A correspondent of the New 

Post" argued on election 

day that the loss of the Greater New 

York by 

loss of the next House of Representa- 

“Evening 

tives, and presented good reasons for 

it. 

MeKinley tidal wave, has 

can majority, and a change of 28 mem-   
| bers will make the next House Demo- 

The loss of New York 

loss of nine seats the 

of the the Harlem 

river, and these, with the inevitable 

| cratic. 

| the 

part 

nie 

in 

State, below 

will mu 

than wipe out the Republican majori- 

ty that elected Mr. Reed speaker. It 

that Mr. Reed appreciated 

this fact when he declined to speak 

for the Platt ticket 

ol oly 

losses in the south and west, 

is stated 

THERE are some very interesting 

facts shown in the annual report of the 

interstate commerce commission. 

We 
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SUCCESS invention 

danger? 

There are 585 260 employes in 

service, and their wages amount t 

per the total 

This means more than 
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cent. of operating ex- 

pense half   
government, will re- | 
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the election of an anti-corrup- | 

ful gifts of Prov- | 
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{ It marks the issues for next year, 
understanding | 
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can majority 

waffle on the griddle of North Ameri- | 
It is sweetened with the honey of | 

  

{ million homes made prosper 
this one 

As for 

tion 

| people, 
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industry, 

the effect 

enriching 
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in all the rest 

bringing to their doors the 

ta of a continent at inconsiders 

t, and 

meat and 

COS carrying their grain 

the 

their way to foreign markets 

that 

| pressed in figures or words. 

manul to Be 

all that 

{is a beneficence cannot 

| crowning glory of civilization. 
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Dr. Swallow's vote for State | 
er is a revelation of what a go 

people 
| of when it is studied. 

are 

Of cour 

{f Pennsylvania 

i 
{ nothing 

| received 

| carried 

to do with prohibition. 

125.000 and 

of counties, 

probably voles 

nearly a dozen 
other hitherto Democratic 

Dr. Swallow represented 

the spirit of hostility to the 

i can machine at Harrisburg. 

| some “ 

| Republican. 

Republi- 

His 

ted 

suits and other forms of perse- 

Vige- 

| orous attacks on it had subje him 

| to libel 

| cation. A good many people wanted 

{ jnst such a man in the State treasurer's 

| office. He had demonstrated 

{ and courage to deal with the 

| and their works. 

i do again, 

ability 

bosses 

If the thing were to 

Dr. Swallow aver standing 

| for opening the books and not for pro- 

{ hibition, 

with Senator Foraker ou the senatori- | 

could probably be 

is the 

elected, 

As it is his vote most remarka- 

in the Pennsylvania result. 
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PENNSYLVANIA'S WARNING 

Pennsyivania remains Republican 

The Republi- 
is big enough, but it is 

less than half that of last year. This 

is due partly to a light vote and part- 
ly to defection, and both of these ex- 

planations may be traced largely to 
the same anterior cause, 

That original underlying cause is 

widespread dissatisfaction with the 
management and fruits of the Repub- 
lican Machine. The result is a Repub- 
lican success, but it is the smallest suo- 

cess since parties, issues and times took 
their later form. It is all the more 
marked since there is no Democratic 

party in the state worth the name. 

but sounds a warning. 

| Had there been a decent and vigorous 
opposition the Republican majority 
would have been much narrowed. 

The striking, significant and im- 

pressive feature of the election is the 

heavy vote for Dr. Swallow as u can- 

didate for State Treasurer, He was os- 
tensibly the Prohibition candidate; 
but his vote multiplies the last Prohi- 
bition vote five or six timesover. The 
accretion is not Prohibition but inde- 
pendent Republican. A hundred 
thousand Republicans voted for Dr. 
Swallow as a warning. He carries 
such countles as Davy a. Baste, Clin- 
ton, Lycoming, Nczchumberiands and 
others. It was the obvious way for ve- 
monstrating Republicans to enter « 
protest, and they seized it. Add the 
independent vote for Mr. Thompson, 
and the revolt assumes portentous pro- 
portions. 
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“There is no use in hiding the cause | 
of the formidable opposition tothe Re- | 
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will benefit and elevate the farming | 

class, and the able appeals they put | 
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Our great agricultural | 

interests are the mainstay of the Re- | 

York | 
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The present House, elected on the | 
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This is the response of the state to| their many friends at this place a few | 

the iniquities of the last Legislature, | days this weck, 
It is the answer of the people tothe! J. H. Ross broke ground for his new 
flagrant and defiant audacity of ma. | store building on Main street, Monday. 

| ehine rule. It will heard —wlll it 

be heeded ? It means much today--it | are several dweljing houses also to be 

will mean more next year unless it be | erected in the near future, 

| appeased by wise and sane action,| Dr. A. E, Gobble, Principal of the 

There is an independent spirit abroad, | New Berlin College, will fill the pul- 

The Republican managers will do well | pit for the { 

to put their house in order and pre- | gation Bunday afternoon, 

| pare to meet the plain public demand. | 2.30 o'clock. 

| =Philadelpiia Press, 

be Our town is beginning to boom; there 
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i a good and able discourse should come 

and hear him. 
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H. for the last three 

, has secured a good and 
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PENSION LISTGONE UP 

0... Ross's store | 
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| yea The total number 

the rolls at the close of the fiscal year, | 

| June 30, was 076,014, a net gain during | 

the year of 5,336, notwithstanding the | 

loss to the roll, by death and statutory 
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Sunday, Nov. 14, at Centre Hall, at 
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A Breezy Letter from Oar Correspondent | . 

Up the Valley 

J. H. Ross shipped a car load 
baled hay Wednesday of this week. 
Wm. Coble, who had been very ill 

with typhoid fever, is again able to be 

out. 

weather 

All kinds of 

exchange f 

H. F. ROSSMAN, 
Clyde Stamm. and George Geltig 

took a trip to Centre Hall Tuesday on SPRING MILLS, 
business, | 

Henry Meyer and daughter Myra, of | 
Tussey ville, were seen in our town on 

Tuesday last, 

Thomas Coble, of Clesrfield, spent a | 

few days with friends at this place | 
quite recently. | 

J. Irvin Ross and wife, of Lemont, | > : ¥ ant 

spent Tuesday of this week with their 18 Pages a Week 
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Wm. Frazier accompanied by Lis | 
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THE Star Store. 
6. 0. Benner, Prop. 

If you want to make your dollar 

its level best, carry it to The Star. 

The following are all new goods and 

just received, You will do well to see 

them. 
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